4"UHLENBERG COLLEGE was established
in 1867 to some extent as successor to two earlier Allentown institutions, the first founded in 1848 as a preparatory school, the second developing from the first as a preparatory and collegiate institution.
Muhlenberg itself began by offering college, academic, preparatory, and primary programs and continued to operate a secondary school until 1939.
The first class at Muhlenberg consisted of twenty-five students in the "Collegiate Department" and 136 students in the three lower departments. During the first fortyfive years of its existence-the period of the literary society libraries-the total enrollment was quite evenly divided between collegiate and non-collegiate students.
There were periods of ups and downs for each group, but the total enrollments for these forty-five years were 3,762 in the college department and 3,316 in the preparatory departments. In 1912, the last year under consideration, there was a collegiate enrollment of 132-no larger number ever having been enrolled-and a preparatory enrollment of 123. In addition to trailing in quantity, the 
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larger, but it continued to be the least interesting or valuable to college students. As the record stands, however, it was the students themselves, through their literary societies, who carried the burden of furnishing reading materials for their own use.
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COLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES
Mountain Plains Library Association Loan Fund
It is proposed that the MPLA create and finance six loan funds to be used by persons in the seven states in the MPLA area to attend accredited library schools. A qualified person may borrow up to $200.
Policy.-The Loan Fund will be administered by a committee of three, appointed by the President of MPLA.
The appointment should be for three years, and a new one to be appointed each year to provide continuity. One of the three serving a third year term will be made chairman. Applications for the loan may be made at any time, and may be sent to any member of the committee or any officer of the Association who will forward the application to the chairman of the committee. Two librarians' names must be given as references. Each recipient of a loan must sign a promissory note and state when and where he is going to library school. If he does not attend school at that time, the loan is due immediately.
The Note.-The note is to be in the custody of the treasurer of MPLA, and payments should be made to him.
Length of Loan.-The loan shall not run for more than one year after the borrower completes the period of library school stated in his application.
Interest.-The loan shall bear an interest rate of 1% per month on the unpaid balance, starting the time the borrower finishes the period in library school stated in the application.
Payments.-The loan may be paid in ten equal monthly installments, plus interest, or the balance, plus interest, may be repaid at any time. The treasurer is to send a monthly statement to anyone owing money on one of these loans.
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